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The series of tests here described were undertaken for
the purpose of determining the power absorbed by a
large circular saw in cutting various kinds of timber
also the power required to run various wood working machines of standard make, paper making machinery, and
dynamo electric machines .
The saw mill tests were made a t LaFayette, Indiana ,
the engine in one mill being °"plain slide valve 12 " x 24"
A

Loomis and Wyman make , having run sinca 1881 .

The dia-

grams on plate 3 show cut off to occur at about . 7
stroke .

The boiler pressure was not constant owing to

the variable nature of the work, running between six t y
five and eighty pounds per square inch .
The engine f'urnishing power for the second mill
tested had a cylinder 12• x 12 " with a piston valve ,
the steam chest being beneath the cylinder and the indicator pipes being inserted in the p~ rts just below
their junction with the cylinder.

Indicator cards from

this engine are shovm on plate 15 1,/2 .
In these tests where large power is absorbed, there
being no suitable dYnamometer at hand, the indicator
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was used to secure a record of the power being develop ed by the engine, cards being taken when the machines
were running light to secure the firction load to sub tract from the indicated horse power secured when the
5a w was passing. through the log .
Two Crosby indicators with 60 pounds springs were
used to take all cards except those numbered from 80
to 100 during which time the b~ilerv pres sure was such as
to permit a 40 pound spring to be used to b e tter advant age .
The reducing motion consisting of an upright arm
bearing a brumbo pulley for the indicator cord to run
on and having the lower end of the arm kept in motion
· by a projecting piece from the crosshead or piston rod

as shown in detail on plate 15 is practically the same
in all tes t s conducted except those shown on plates 16
- 20 in which cases a pantagraph reducing motion was
,

made use of.
On plate 1 by referring to card No . 10 the friction
of engine and shafting with saw running light is
found to be 12 . 8 horse power .

By subtracting this
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value from that of No . 7 the value of the power absorbed
by the cut - off saw and the band saw loaded is shown to
be 7. 6 h . p .

No . 18 shows 11 . 8 effective h . p . to be re-

quired to run the saw in a 4 1./2" cut in green oak
while No . 30 indicates 12 . 8 h . p .

~n

the saw first en-

ters the log and increases to 27 h . p . after having
passed into the log a distance of six feet .
Plate 2 is a plan and elevation showing the location of the machines and giving their sizes and speeds .
The machines of the second mill tested are driven
by a 12 " x 12" engine with a 54 11 fly wheel running
when not loaded at 210 revolutions per minute .

The main

11

belt 14

wide drives a 28" pulley on the same shaft with

the 60 " saw.

Another 28" pulley on the same shaft is

belted to a shaft above carrying an 18" pulley and a
38 " auxiliary saw.

This saw is speeded up only when

logs of a grea t er diameter than 28 " are being cut up .
I n order to bring it into use a weigh t ed bel t t i ght ener
is placed in contact with the slack belt thus causing it
to run with the same cL·c.rnmfe.i.·ent ial velocity as the
large saw.

The 60

11

;

saw is from the factory of W. B.

--
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Barr y , Indianapolis .

It is number five gauge which cor-

rP.sponds to a thickness of 7/32 " ; it has seventy teeth
of the outl i ne shown in the f i r st figure on plate 15 1/2.
During the time the tests were being conducted four
different kinds o f wood were being sawed into lumber :
red oak , white ash , black walnut and sycamore .
The services of three persons were necessary to
take observat i onx simultaneously - ~there being two indicator cards at the smne time, the actual numb er of
revolutions of the engine for a ten second period and
the time occupied in making a cu t equal to the length
of the log .

There was also a record made of the length

of log , depth of cut and kind of timber .
Owing to the slovmess with which the governor acted
when the saw first entered the log the indicated horse
power then recorded would be too small; also car ds
taken immediately after the governor had changed would
be too large .

For this reason it was necessary for the

person taking cards to observe care:fu.lly these
,

tng conditions before taking the cards .

chang-
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This accotu1ts for the variation of results shown
in the last column of plate 12 where the minimum and
maximum values in foot pounds per

square foot of sur-

face saw ... d diffel' so greatly .
The engine seldom re ~ained its normal speed throughout the cut unless the peice being sawed was of but ·few
inches in thickness.

The dep~h of cut in all cases was

noted as was also the feed). in fevt per m~n.tte, this
being secured for ten second periods .

From the above were

dete. ·mined the number of square feet of lumber sawed per
minute .

The effective horse power reduced to foot

pounds and divided by the number of square feet , obtained gives the actual foot pound5 of energy required
per squ are foot of area for the various kinds of timber experi mented on .
Plates 9 and 10 show indicator cards at the factory of the LaFayette Lumber and Milling Co. where a
plain slide valve Atlas engine with 12" x 20" cylinder
furnishes the power .

The cylinder had not been tapped

fo r indicator pipes until all was in readiness for making the test and by a glance at the cards it will be
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seen that the valve had been set quite correctly without the aid of the indicator.

No . 68 shows the fric-

tional h . p. of the engine and shafting; this subtracted
from No, 65, 66 and 67 gives values shown in the last
column for the effective h . p . absorbed by each machine .
Tho largest load during the test is shown by No . 64 to
be 49 . 2 h . p . which is below the rated power of the engine and additional mach±nery may be r1.1n without interfering with its running qualities .
Plates 11 and 11 1/2 contain data and calculations
on the engine and machines at the factory of the Taylor
'

Lumber Co .

No . 71 shows the largest load indicated

with all machin e s running to be 78 , 8 h . p .

As the en-

gine is a 150 h . p . Russell with 15" x 20 11 cylinder its
maximum load is but one half its rated capacity .

The

friction of the engine and 1 80 feet of shafting varying
'

'

'

in size from 2 13/16" to 4 7/16" revolving at 300 r . p . m.
with 8 ' between bearings is 34 . 9 h . p .

The last col-

umn of plate 11 gives the eff ective h . p . of the machines named in the list .

The line shafting and counter

shafts absorb 15, l h . p. this being the dif'ference be-
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tween No . 79 and 72.
The LaFayette paper mill where brown paper is made
from straw has its paper rolls, cutters, beaters,
rotaries and pumps run by two Buckeye engines with cylinders 9" x 14" and 15 1/8 " x 30 11 •

The effective h . p .

of the various machines is recorded in the last column
of plates 5 and 7.

Card No . 31 was taken with the steam

chest cover removed and the engine running at 260 r . p . m.
The Corliss engines of the LaFayette Electric Street
Railway Power House were indicated with the results
shown on plates 16, 17, 18, 19 and upper part of 20 .
No . 106 , 108 and 110 shows the cut - off mechanism to be
faulty in their work , permit ting much more work to be
done in one part of the stroke than the other.
During a three day trial of a 250 h . p . Stirling
boiler furnishing steam for the 22" x 48" Hamilton
Corliss engine the water consumption per h . p . per hour
was fo . .nd

Lo

be 29 .1 lbs.

The fuel consumption for

t he same time was o.44 lbs . of Rosedale slack per h . p .
per hour for one day and for the remaining two days when
natural gas was burned the consumption was 39 cub . ft .

8

per h . p . per hour .
At the bottom of plate 20 are shovm three sets of
cards giving the average work done by a 13" x 26 " Buckeye engine at the LaFayette flour mills .

The average

water consumption for a three days trial was 27 . 8 lbs .
per h . p . per hour .

The fuel was Rosedale slack and the
,

amount bu1•nad per h . p . per hour averaged 6 . 8 pounds .
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